NOTICE

The Department of Training and Placement, Delhi Technological University in collaboration with Alumni Association, Delhi College of Engineering and office of the Alumni Affairs is organizing a webinar on "All about careers in Consulting: Direct from Experts". The Participants will get a gist of how to begin a career in consulting, directly from the experts and Alumni of the prestige institution. The details of the expert are as under:

1. Piyush Doshi - Booz & BCG (Alumni DCE 1994 Batch)
2. Anuj Rikye - Mckinsey (Alumni DCE 1996 Batch)
4. Deepali Kansal - BCG (Alumni DTU 2015 Batch)

**Date and Time of Webinar**

Date :- 22nd January, 2023 ( Sunday)
Time :- 11:30 am - 1:30pm

All interested students can fill the Google form below to be a part of this webinar:

https://forms.gle/Y7YeuLeGTmbLdt7JA

*(Prof. Rajesh Rohilla)*
Head (T & P)